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Golden and Rockin’ Horse Antiques Welcome You
The City of Golden with their many partners will be
presenting “Candlelight Nights 2020.” They plan to make
Golden, Colorado the place to visit this holiday season.
This month-long event starts Friday, December 6th.
Elves will be working hard to make downtown a
fun and festive place to be every day and night. The
lights will go up early and stay on later. Decorative
banners with holiday messages will festoon the street
poles. Glistening ice sculptures will be placed around
downtown for the month of December. Strolling Saturdays on the Avenue will feature holiday characters
mingling with downtown visitors. There may even be
an appearance by everyone’s favorite jolly man in a
red suit. There will be a Holiday Story Stroll — a treasure hunt of sorts taking you on a journey celebrating
multicultural holiday traditions from around the world.
No less involved in the holiday spirit of Golden is
Rockin’ Horse Antiques and Vintage Treasures. Located at 1106 Washington Avenue, they are a mere stone’s
throw from the famous “Welcome to Golden” sign.
Rockin’ Horse Antiques has been around a long time.

The shop is located on the main street of Golden,
Colorado. It is filled with hard-to-find antiques and
collectibles reminiscent of Mom’s old house. This
December they will have a Special In-Store Holiday
Market Shop and select dealers are offering Holiday
Sales through Dec 31st.
With several dealers and lots of merchandise to
choose from, you’re sure to spend hours exploring the historic treasures at this fine antique establishment. Find antique furniture, Colorado-inspired paintings, Coors memorabilia (ask for Heather) and much more.
Speaking of Heather, Heather Eckels and Debbie
Sherwood speak for the store and encourage you to do
your holiday shopping here. They follow the safety guidelines of this Covid-era so be sure to wear your mask. Hand
sanitizer is available everywhere and you can keep your
distance as the store is quite large.
Comments from shoppers from around the country
capture the spirit of Rockin’ Horse Antiques:
Shopper Pam points out, “You'll love this store. There
Continued on page 7

Make Your Holiday Special
Give Gifts From the Navajo Nation

American History
December Anniversaries

By Linda Lancaster

Dec. 6 - Washington Monument completed (1884)
Dec. 7 - Pearl Harbor Day
Dec. 8 - Giving Tuesday in Colorado
Dec. 15 - National Bill of Rights Day
(1791)
Dec. 16 - Boston Tea Party (1773)
Dec. 18 - First National Day of Thanksgiving (1777)
Dec. 22 - Continental Congress creates
a Continental Navy (1775)
Dec. 23 - George Washington resigns as
commander in chief (1783)
Dec. 24 - UK signs Treaty of Ghent,
ending the War of 1812 (1814)
Dec. 25 - George Washington crosses
the Delaware (1776)

December is the month of celebrations. Celebrations bring
light into the dark of winter. With lights and candles throughout the world, we continue to bring light into the dark. On the
Navajo Reservation, thanks to electricity, holiday celebrations
are everywhere. It is spiritual to see lights burning on the outside of hogans at night. To see luminaries on the sides of roads
in Gallup and Albuquerque is a reminder of the many cultures
and traditions of light in the South West.
However, this has been a very dark year on the Navajo
Reservation. Covid has taken many lives and stressed communities. Navajos have had the highest number of deaths
per capita in the nation. Covid 19 challenges the Navajo
culture. We can help them by investing in them.
Full appreciation of any of their art forms is never fully
achieved without knowledge of their origins. All of their
crafts exhibit the soul of the undaunted Dine. As an appraiser of Navajo weaving, I know that history is exhibited in
weaving. There are clan signs, direction symbols, religious
symbols, greeting symbols and colors of various regions of
the reservation. These designs are also visible in all the jewelry, pottery, and basketry. Everywhere, there are also representations of light.
During this time of darkness and isolation, the Navajos

Linda Lancaster visits with her friends the Franklin family at
the Navajo reservation.

have continued their evolution of silver smithing, pottery
making, weaving and basketry. I am always astounded by
the Navajo ability to transition from traditional to contemporary. They revere the old patterns and preserve them. They
also try new designs and colors and often integrate the new
into the old. This applies to all their art forms. The Navajos
have an unshaken devotion in their heritage. But, it has been
very difficult to obtain supplies to continue production. The
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Nothing can match the fantasy of a Christmas tree glowing with old
glass globes and whimsical glass figures, reflecting the brilliance of the
Christmas tree lights.
The first recorded account of a decorated Christmas tree is found in a
Strasburg, Germany manuscript dated 1605 which reads: "They set up fir
trees in the parlors…and hung upon them roses cut from many colored
paper, apples, wafers, gilt-sugar, sweets..."
Tin ornaments were, along with blown wax ornaments, among the
earliest manufactured Christmas tree decorations. The earliest tin ornaments
date from the latter part of the 18th century. These were cast from a very soft
tin and lead alloy by German Tin-smiths. Usually made in geometric shapes,
each one was multifaceted to catch and reflect the dancing light of nearby
candles.
As early as 1800, wax figures began to arrive in America. These were
cast in molds by German toy makers. Wax representations were made of the
baby Jesus and four-inch Angels floated in the air with the help of invisible
thread and cardboard or spun glass wings.
Some of the most fascinating ornaments manufactured for the Christmas tree were the little silver and gold embossed cardboard ornaments.
Called by their city of origin, they were manufactured in a variety of shapes.
Animals, for example, included all sizes of fish, bugs, birds, camels and elephants. Dresden reindeer drew a sleigh candy box and Dresden animal
heads often were made with attached bags for candy. There were also cats,
moose and horses.
Another popular Dresden category was transportation. Dresden ships
ranged from sailboats to paddleboats and ocean liners. Sleighs were elaborate and carriages were luxurious enough for royalty. Dresden zeppelins
were prevalent even before World War I and were marked "Germany."
An amazing amount of detail was pressed into these tiny ornaments
which ranged from two to six inches high. They were made in several
pieces. The animals, for instance, were actually two matching halves,
embossed and cut out in the same stamping operation.
When they were dry, the separate halves were given to the cottage
workers for finishing. The two halves of a horse's head, for example, would
be glued together and ears were then glued into pre-cut slots, and a bridle
made of pressed paper was set in place. Little sleighs or carriages would be
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Ornaments
From the Past

relying increasingly on the skill and artistry of the mold-makers. It is estimated that over 5000 different molds were made between the 1870s and
1940.
All family members shared in the final painting and decorating of the
ornaments. By the 1920s German ornaments were painted by mouth-operated air brushes. On some ornaments Latin adhesive was applied and then
sprinkled with gold, silver, or glass dust, or tiny beads called "Venetian
Dew." To achieve a shimmering effect of snow, the ornament was dunked
into a solution of gelatin and starch.
Market day was Saturday and traditionally the women brought ornament boxes and sacks in baskets by train to Sonneberg which was the central depot for both ornaments and toys.
Ornaments became more elaborate as time passed, both in design and
trim. Embellishments included the use of silk thread, chenille, tinsel, woolthread, swags, tassels and crinkly wire.
Chromolithography, invented in England and adopted by German
printers, provided inexpensive color pictures for the public. Suddenly, the
public were collecting them in scrapbooks and they became known as
"scraps," and Christmas scraps were hung on many trees in those days.
Tissue paper honeycombs were made around 1900. Balls were followed by bells, and later, wreaths and baskets were introduced.
Christmas Crackers are an important Christmas tradition in England
where they were originally made. Although they made the first and longest
crackers, the Germans and French made the most elaborate. An 1890 American catalog shows crackers decorated with dressed paper dolls, full sized
scrap angels, busts of the current Kaiser, and one cracker disguised as a
sausage.
In America, crackers were used as tree ornaments, but eventually they
were used at both Christmas and Birthday parties.
Many early trees were decorated with ornaments made of cotton wool.
Numerous cotton batting ornaments were made in Lauscha and Dresden,
where glass and paper ornaments were made, and some were assembled in
America.
Families of home workers cut Santa Claus figures, angels and snow
fairies from thin layers of cotton batting and folded and glued them over a
wire or cardboard frame. They glued shiny printed faces of Santa or Angels,
or little girls with curly hair to the cotton and buttons, or embossed gold
paper wings for the angels. When the little figures were completed, glue was
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spread on the surface and sprinkled with sparkling glass particles to give a
snow-covered effect.
Tinsel, invented by the French and originally called lame' was used to
decorate military uniforms. Lame' was made by pulling silver-plated copper
through diamond dies and fashioned by the Germans for tree ornaments.
Some of the largest and most unusual decorations that hung on New
England trees around the turn-of-the century were large, realistically painted papier-mâché fish. Each fish, which could be six to fifteen inches in
length, had a large round trap door on one side which could be opened to
reveal novelties and candy. These were made in the late 1800s by German
manufacturers, who had perfected the technique of covering molded papier-mâché forms with a thin, smooth, lightweight plaster like surface that was
particularly receptive to finely detailed painting.
The ornament for the top of the tree was always important. Five inch
tin stars and Angels with wax heads and long pleated metallic foil skirts
were made in Nuremberg at the end of the 19th century. At the same time,
blown-glass Christmas "treetops" became available. Made by the German
glassblower's, they were the crowning point for the tree. A graduated series
of balls, one above another, with a spike on top and varied reflector surfaces
were pressed into each ball, and the whole ornament was free-blown from
a single piece of glass tubing.
The most popular ornament for the old fashioned candlelit tree was the
big wax Angel, often suspended by a fine wire just above the tree. These
angels were wax covered papier-mâché figures made in Nuremberg in sizes
ranging from four to eleven inches high.
In 1908 honeycombed paper bells began to appear on American trees
along with red and green crushed crepe paper garlands that have been used
to decorate Christmas trees, store windows and homes for many years.
After World War II German production ceased entirely and ornaments
were produced locally. In the U.S. materials for making decorations were no
longer available, but clear glass ornaments with a few bands of colored paint
were manufactured.
After the war, consumer demand increased, and Germany again produced glass Christmas ornaments. These products can be found marked
U.S. Zone Germany, USSR, and West Germany.
Christmas ornaments seem to satisfy a longing for the old sense of
magic and excitement one felt as a child. Certainly, their delicate beauty and
intrinsic charm will continue to delight generations to come.

Colorado Gives Day is December 8.
Schedule your donations early! Join
thousands of Coloradans to support local
nonprofits on Tuesday, December 8,
2020. This annual statewide movement
celebrates and increases philanthropy in
Colorado through online giving.
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Nov. 27-30 Black Friday Storewide Sales
Old Crows Antique Mall
10081 West Bowles Avenue
Littleton, Colorado 303-973-8648
The Antique Brothers,
Timmy and Joseph Crawford, Welcome You
Limited Space Still Available
World’s Largest Root Beer Bar serving ice cream floats, coffee and more...

Proud Sponsor of

“Home for the
Holidays”
Channel 2 & 31

Savings throughout
December - Dealer
Choice Sales
Special Gift Card Gi veaways
Wed. thru Sunday —
Food Trucks
Mon. - Thurs. 9am - 6pm
Fri. - Sat. 9am - 7pm
Sun. 12pm - 5pm
Senior Hour
9-10 am Mon. - Sat.
Over 90% Full, Limited Booth
Space Remai ning
Special Rates on Remaining
Locked Cases
It’s SAFE to SHOP at
Old Crows. We adhere to
social distance and all
state safety gui delines
MASKS REQUIRED

www.OldCrowsAntiques.com

Happy Antiquing!
www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Arvada

Homestead Antiques
6530 Wadsworth Blvd., Suite130, Arvada, CO 80003
2 Miles North of I-70 on Wadsworth, N.E. Corner of 64th and Wadsworth

www.homesteadantiquemall.net
720-484-3644 Open 7 Days a Week, 10am - 6pm

Over 70 dealers with a wide variety
of antiques, vintage furnishings,
glassware, jewelry, collectibles,
primitives, shabby chic,
Western, Native American,
home decor & more...
4 DECEMBER 2020 —Mountain States Collector

Best
of Arvada
Best Antique Mall
in Arvada
www.mountainstatescollector.com

Show Calendar

DeceMbeR 2020
WEEKENDS THROUGH DEC. 13: HOTEL DE PARIS,
GEORGETOWN, COLORADO, Open 4 days a week Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday. Tours will be at
10 am, 11 am, closed from 12 noon to 1 pm for lunch, then
tours at 1 pm, 2 pm, and 3 pm. CHRISTMAS MARKET,
weekends in December. Gift Shop open through Dec. 25.
THOUGH DEC. 31: SPECIAL IN-STORE HOLIDAY
MARKET SHOP and Select Dealers will be offering Holiday Sales through Dec. 31 at THE ROCKIN’ HORSE ANTIQUES in Golden, Colorado. Located at 1106 Washington
Avenue, they are open Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5 and Sun. 114. Call them at 303-278-8803 for more info.
THRU JAN. 4: COLORADO ANTIQUE GALLERY
HOLIDAY SALE, 5501 S. Broadway, Littleton, Colorado,
up to 50% off. Shop early and use their great Layaway plan.
Don’t know what to give? Give a Colorado Antique Gallery
Gift Card. Call 303-794-8100 for more information.

In Memor iam

Mary eastman of Old Warehouse Antiques
Mary E. Eastman, 75, of Sterling Colorado, passed
away unexpectedly on September 29, 2020 with family
and her dog Sparky by her side. A long-time friend of the
Mountain States Collector and owner of Old Warehouse
Antiques, she will be missed.
Mary was born in Sterling Colorado on November
16th, 1944 to Harry and Irene Eastman. She grew up in
Sterling and was active in the Sterling High School Band
and Silver Spurs equestrian club with her horse Trigger.
Mary was married to Duane Kloberdanz of Sterling in
1965 and moved north of Sterling where they raised their
2 children on the family farm. Mary and her daughters
were very active in 4-H where she provided leadership
and guidance both to her daughters and other young club
members. Mary moved back to Sterling and worked for
Eastman Brothers while pursuing her Bachelor’s Degree
in Business Administration from Regis University which
she earned in 1992.
In 1993 Mary, together with Charles Korbe, began
transitioning the old warehouse on Front Street from Eastman Brothers Wholesale into Old Warehouse Antiques,
the shop that exists there today. Mary loved sharing her

From Our Archives

Calendar Listings

Mary eastman's Old Warehouse Antiques ‘A Shop with Real Antiques’
By Jon DeStefano

Calendar Listing Information
Promoters: send us your calendar information. We will publish it free (and in boldface type) with your display ad. Otherwise the cost is $35 per issue. Calendar entries
are published on a three-month basis (month of show and two months previous). So
send in your info as soon as possible. It’s never too early. Stories and features about
shows are provided free with your display ad.
Dates of Show:_____________________________________________________________
City, State:_________________________________________________________________
Name of Show or Event:______________________________________________________
Hours:___________________________________________
Other Info:_______________________________________
Shows, Auctions,
________________________________________________
__________________________________
Estate Sales and Event
Phone:___________________________________
Calendar listings are
___Send information about advertising.
For more information,
call 303-674-1253.

FREE with your
display ad. Club News
and Museum News
also welcome.

Mail coupon and check to: Spree Enterprises, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421-1003
Deadline: The 20th of the month before the next issue.

passion for antiques with her
patrons and close friends.
Being artistically gifted, she
enjoyed bringing antiques
long forgotten back to life so
others enjoy them once
again. She was a very kindhearted person and would do
what she could to help others in need and she will be
greatly missed.
Mary is survived by her loving partner of thirty years,
Charles Korbe of Sterling, Colorado, her brother Joe Eastman of Seattle Washington, her 2 daughters, Barbara
Kloberdanz of Thornton, Colorado and Brenda Kloberdanz of Broomfield, Colorado and niece Liza Marshall of
Scottsdale Arizona, and nephew Andy Eastman of San
Diego.
A Celebration of Mary’s Life, will be held at a later
date. The family asks that donations be made to the Cooperative Ministry of Logan County in Mary Eastman’s
name.

In 1994 Mary Eastman opened Old Warehouse Antiques,
a literal landmark in Sterling, Colorado. The Warehouse was
her father's building and distributorship which he began in
1933 and she wound up running both the warehouse and distributorship until she determined in 2010 to focus solely on
her antique warehouse. “Antiques were my passion so it was
an easy decision.”
Mary notes, “When people walk through the door so
many of them say, ‘Finally, a shop with real antiques.’ She
adds it’s getting harder to find good antiques.” But you will
find them at Old Warehouse Antiques and a lot of them.
The sheer volume of antiques and collectibles in the
warehouse is astounding! Mary got many of them from buying trips throughout the Midwest although today she admits
much of it comes through her front door. “We've been here

long enough people know us and know we're fair. I like the
people and they like what I do,” she adds.
“If I had to retire and just go sit home, I'd go nuts. We
have friends coming here from all over the world.” The shop
is about 5,000 square feet with another storage building attached in back with an additional 4,000 square feet of goods.
You can tell how much she likes her customers. She tells
the story of “one fella came in, looked at the price tag on an
item, and asked me what my best price was. I quoted him
$100 more than what was on the price tag. He said ‘That’s
more than you’re charging for it.’ Well, I said, you wanted to
know my best price, now do you want to know yours’?”
When you walk into the warehouse you feel like you are
stepping back in time. There is a nice pot belly stove warming the place at the entrance with a few rustic old antique
chairs around it. Just past it there is an old wooden counter, a
Continued on page 6

Rockin’ Horse
Antiques & Vintage Treasures
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Dealer Space Available
Something for Everyone
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In M emoriam

Mary eastman, 1944-2020
Continued from page 5

good 25 to 30 feet long, something you
would expect to find in a general store in an
old western town a hundred years ago.
All the furniture is set up in specific settings, like separate rooms or vignettes. Mary
did this because “it just looks better if you
can see it in a way where you can capture the
past and a feeling for it. There are dozens and
dozens of different room settings, kitchens,
living rooms, bedrooms, you name it.”
"It is a lot of work," Mary admits, "Six
days a week and sometimes we do seven."
Mary's favorite parts are the setup and
doing the restoration, which they do a lot of.
She explains, "The restoration brings things
back to life. Charles (her husband) does
beautiful work when it comes to fixing things
and doing the finishing. We're a good team."
She calls him her partner and admits he's her
better half. She also has two daughters who
live in Denver.
They have huge collections of many
items, for example Aladdin lamps which
Charles focuses on and for
which they have all the replacement parts. Mary likes
Victorian “stuff” like the
glassware which is “so pretty
and formal. We're not like that
anymore.” “Much of today's
stuff is junk,” I add. Mary corrects me, “It's disposable.”
A lot of her kitchen vignettes are from the 40's and
50's. Collectibles abound including a huge clock collection—40 plus, cookie jars, elegant glassware, Cambridge
and the more common Desert
Rose, even rural collectibles

like tractor and farming items. “If it's old, I
like it and we collect it.”
They have a huge amount of oak furniture and quite a bit of walnut and even mahogany. Their big seller is oak furniture. "If
there is something somebody wants there is
a good chance we've got it," Mary says with
a warm giggle. “We have about 5,000 items,”
she finishes.
We chat awhile longer about children
and I get to meet her greeter ‘Sparky,’ and on
the drive back to Denver my thoughts mull
over one of the finest collections of antiques
I have seen in one place and a time and hospitality long gone but not forgotten.
When you get a chance stop by Old
Warehouse Antiques and meet Mary and
Charles. Sit down by the old potbelly and
enjoy. I promise you'll be glad you did. The
Old Warehouse Antiques is located at 326
North Front Street, 1/2 block north under the
Chestnut Street overpass. Look for the huge
purple Antique sign. Their number is 970522-3145.

So. Broadway, Denver

Alluring

Inspired

Historic

Antique Row
Broadway

Denver
CLOSED
until further notice due to COVID-19

Wed.-Sat. 10-2
CLOSED
until further
notice due to
COVID-19

Subscribe to the Collector

1 year (12 issues)
2 years (24 issues)
3 years (36 issues)

Subscriptions

$18.00
$32.00
$45.00

Canada and Mexico $35.00 per year. Outside North America $70.00 per year.
No refunds.
Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:
Please include your email address so we can send it to
you electronically as well.

Return to: Spree Enterprises, Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421-1003
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Dolls and toys are our passion at
Turn of the Century Antiques
www.mountainstatescollector.com

Holiday Shopping

Golden and Rockin’ Horse Antiques Welcome You
Continued from page 1
is such variety here, you'll be sure to find something.
Today I was super excited to find 6 of the most beautiful blue rose glass tumblers to go with my set of 6
antique French blue dinner plates that I found a year
ago. Yayyyy! I've been searching for glasses just like
this for a long time. Happy dancing!! I love the great
service and the sweet smiling ladies who work here
and run this store. They are very knowledgeable, helpful and so, so kind! Thank you for your help and those
sweet kind smiles!! It makes all the difference when
shopping.”
Morgan, another visitor to the store, says, “This place
is incredible. It's sort of like a co-op for antiques. I got
this beautiful gold-filled choker and so much more. The
people selling are passionate about their items and knowledgeable. I was in there for at least 45 minutes. So lovely. Thank you all!”
Be sure to include Rockin’ Horse Antiques in your holiday shopping marathon. They are open Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat.
10-5 and Sun. 11-4. You can call them at 303-278-8803 for
more information.
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A visit to downtown Golden and Rockin’
Horse Antiques will certainly put you in
the Holiday spirit! See you there!
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Southwest Indians

Make Your Holiday Special—Give Gifts From the Navajo Nation
Continued from page 1
following dealers have been able to continue the supply chain.
In their time of extreme struggle, please support the
Navajos by buying holiday gifts from the following reputable
vendors. Jackson Clark can give you all the information on
the artisans. The Toh-Atin Gallery which is owned by Jackson Clark can be reached by mail at P.O. Box 2229, Durango, Colorado 81302. There is an on line site that features all the inventory. Jackson has been helping the Navajo people his entire life as did his father and mother before him.
The South West Indian Foundation has many affordable
items and an extensive catalog on line. To help out, go to the
South West Indian Foundation, 100 West Coal Avenue,
Gallup, New Mexico 87301. You can also donate to buy food
baskets and wood stoves. Their telephone number is 1-877788-9962.
The Heard Museum gift shop represents all native American tribes of the southwest and can also give information on
the artisans. They are located at 2301 North Central Ave.,
Phoenix, Arizona 85004, 602-252-8840.
Richardson’s has been buying Navajo artwork since
1916. Richardson’s (opened and selling Navajo wares since
1916) are located at 223 West Historic Highway #66, Gallup,
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Meri Keshmish
from the Navajo
Reservation.
Helping the Navajos
survive this time of Covid
would be the best good thing
you can do to help the Navajo through this difficult time.

Navajo, Zuni, Hopi, and
other native crafts...
Where All Your
Purchases Help the
"Poorest of the Poor"
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New Mexico 87301. You
can call them at 505-7224762.

303-986-7283/ (6-20)

mostly flower potFs—vase—
WANTED
O R S A L E V I N TA G E

WANTED bedside bowl and pitcher set,
WANTED: ANTIQUE AFRICAN TRADE BEADS.
Email pictures to DBW43
@comcast.net (12/19)

BASEBALL, BOXING and
GOLF Equipment, Call
Mike 303-986-7283. (6-20)

DEALERS
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byassembled
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for the
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When by
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little to
figures
were completed,
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Sonneberg
which wasglue
the central depot for both ornaments and toys.
Ornaments became more elaborate as time passed, both in design and
trim. Embellishments included the use of silk thread, chenille, tinsel, woolthread, swags, tassels and crinkly wire.
Chromolithography, invented in England and adopted by German
printers, provided inexpensive color pictures for the public. Suddenly, the
public were collecting them in scrapbooks and they became known as
"scraps," and Christmas scraps were hung on many trees in those days.
Tissue paper honeycombs were made around 1900. Balls were followed by bells, and later, wreaths and baskets were introduced.
Christmas Crackers are an important Christmas tradition in England
where they were originally made. Although they made the first and longest
crackers, the Germans and French made the most elaborate. An 1890 American catalog shows crackers decorated with dressed paper dolls, full sized
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The little village
Lauscha
in Germany was the center for
glass ornament Making. Only 60
miles from Nuremberg, it became
the glass making center in 1597.
Protestant glass makers, fleeing
religious persecution in the German province of Swabia, established themselves in Lauscha
where they could utilize the natural
resources of wood, limestone and
sand to produce household glassware. Under a grant from the Duke
of Coburg, they built the first
"Glass House" and as the trade progressed they began to produce
glass toys, pharmaceutical items,
bulls eye glass for windows, as
well as the usual utilitarian glassware.
The Lauschans began making thick-walled balls called
"kugels" which they finished inside
either with lead or zinc to achieve a
shimmery effect. They soon discovered they could produce a striated effect by swirling the lead
solution inside the kugel and finish
it by adding colored wax to
1 Block
East of Wadsworth on 44th
enhance the luster of the ball.
The
kugels were corked and a loop fitted through the cork for
hanging. Tuesday-Saturday 10 am - 5 pm
OPEN
The finish on the kugels was mirror-like, but they were so heavy
they had to be suspended from the
ceiling.
In 1867 a gas works was built
in Lauscha.
This new
proOver
20facility
Dealers
to Shop From *Rental Space Available
vided a regulated flame that
Decor,
enabledVintage
them to produce
thin-Furniture, Toys, Linens, Jewelry and More
walled glass products and they
soon began creating many shapes,
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of
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wasthat
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theeach
largest
andand
most
decorations
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single piece
glass the
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around
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length,
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could
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to
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were waxand
covered
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made
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in sizes
reveal novelties
candy.
These werefigures
made in
the late
1800s by German
ranging
from four
to had
eleven
inches the
high.
manufacturers,
who
perfected
technique of covering molded papiIn 1908
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bellslightweight
began to appear
American
er-mâché
forms
with a thin,paper
smooth,
plasteronlike
surfacetrees
that
along
with red and
green crushed
paper
garlands that have been used
was particularly
receptive
to finelycrepe
detailed
painting.
to decorate
Christmasfortrees,
store
andalways
homes important.
for many years.
The ornament
the top
ofwindows
the tree was
Five inch
After
Warwith
II German
production
ceased
entirely
and ornaments
tin stars
andWorld
Angels
wax heads
and long
pleated
metallic
foil skirts
were
locally. In the
materials
decorations
were
no
were produced
made in Nuremberg
at U.S.
the end
of the for
19thmaking
century.
At the same
time,
longer
available,
but clear
glass ornaments
a few bands
paint
blown-glass
Christmas
"treetops"
becamewith
available.
Madeof
bycolored
the German
were
manufactured.
glassblower's,
they were the crowning point for the tree. A graduated series
After
war, consumer
demand
increased,
and Germany
again proof balls,
onetheabove
another, with
a spike
on top and
varied reflector
surduced
glasspressed
Christmas
These
products
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marked
faces were
into ornaments.
each ball, and
the whole
ornament
free-blown
U.S.
Germany,
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a single
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Christmas
ornaments
seem toforsatisfy
a longing
forcandlelit
the old sense
of
The most popular
ornament
the old
fashioned
tree was
magic
onesuspended
felt as a child.
theirabove
delicate
and
the bigand
waxexcitement
Angel, often
by a Certainly,
fine wire just
the beauty
tree. These
intrinsic
charm
continue
to delight generations
toincome.
angels were
waxwill
covered
papier-mâché
figures made
Nuremberg in sizes
ranging from four to eleven inches high.
In 1908 honeycombed paper bells began to appear on American trees
along with red and green crushed crepe paper garlands that have been used
to decorate Christmas trees, store windows and homes for many years.
After World War II German production ceased entirely and ornaments
were produced locally. In the U.S. materials for making decorations were
no longer available, but clear glass ornaments with a few bands of colored
paint were manufactured.
After the war, consumer demand increased, and Germany again produced glass Christmas ornaments. These products can be found marked
U.S. Zone Germany, USSR, and West Germany.
Christmas ornaments seem to satisfy a longing for the old sense of
magic and excitement one felt as a child. Certainly, their delicate beauty
and intrinsic charm will continue to delight generations to come.
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Tr eaty of Ghent , War of 1812

Contest

War of 1812 — Little Known Facts

November’s What Is It?

By Mary Sikora
If you were asked what you know about John Quincy
Adams, what would you say? Many would recall his
parentage and his rise to the presidency. Even though he
had already served as a diplomat in several European
countries, few would link him to the Treaty of Ghent that
ended the War of 1812.
At the end of 1814, the war was nearing its end and
the British were losing. From Lake Erie to North Point,
Americans flexed their seagoing muscles. And by January 1815, the Battle of New Orleans was completely engaged.
But over in Belgium, John Quincy Adams was with
the British and Americans already negotiating the end of
the War. He was joined by Henry Clay, Albert Gallatin,
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James A. Bayard
and Jonathan Russell. The chief negotiator for the British
was James Gambier.
Others were Dr.
William Adams and
Henry Goulburn.
Adams was educated and sophisticated, a former U.S.
senator, a one-time
federalist who hated
the politics of it all.
He resigned the
Senate and went
back to teaching at
Harvard until he
was called by James
Madison to serve as
John Quincy Adams
Ambassador to the
Russian Court of Czar Alexander I until Madison sent him
to Ghent to negotiate the treaty.
His counterpart, Henry Clay, was a great orator and a
Federalist who became Speaker of the House in 1811. He
was a part of “The War Hawks,” a group that advocated
for the 1812 War. He was a contentious man.
The tension between Adams and Clay was palpable. At one point during the negotiations, Goulburn
brought up the topic of British control of the Great
Lakes. Clay retorted Goulburn's statement and said he
was “. . . a man of much irritation.” Adams, the diplomat, said “Irritability . . . is the word, Mr. Clay, irritability.” Then Adams stared at Clay and said “. . . like
somebody else that I
know.” To which Clay
laughed and came back
with “Aye, that we do; all
know him, and none better than yourself.”
Eventually, the treaty
took shape and was signed
on Christmas Eve, 1814,
and the war ended March
23, 1815. Adams later
went on to become President.
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Jonathan and McIntosh are the most popular for eating.
Baldwin,Congratulations!
Delicious, Fall Pippin, Greening, R.I., Rome

Comfort Me W

Beauty, Wealthy and Winsap are excellent for baking pies.
The rule for buying apples is to look for the best in season. These are best and usually least expensive.
The famous French author, Alexandre Dumas wrote
novels and stories for income, but produced his culinary
masterpiece, the Grand Dictionnaire de Cousine, because
he loved food. His useful, entertaining book, published in
1873 offers this recipe for a special breakfast.
Omelet with Apples
Put into a bowl 2 tablespoonfuls of flour, mix in with

December’s What Is It?
Lakewood

Send your answers to the What Is It contest, postmarked by
December 20, to the Mountain States Collector, P.O. Box 1003,
Bailey, CO 80421. At least three winners will be drawn. Winners
will receive a year’s subscription to the Mountain States Collector.
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butter. As soon as apples
are hot, pour the egg mixture over them, spreading
evenly. Keep on the fire,
lifting here and there to let
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from
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11301 W. I-70 Frontage Rd.

303-403-1677

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
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Open 7 Days a Week
9 am - 9 pm
The Brass Armadillo is a professionally
operated business that takes antiques and
collectibles seriously. We work to have quality
items at good prices.
The mall is open from 9am to 9pm. every
day, except Christmas. We host seminars,
workshops and training events.
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